Chet Gallagher’s Court Date
Breaking News: 2/12/2014
Chet Gallagher calls today’s court proceedings a “miracle.”
Chet, Roy MacMillan and other Mississippi saints were arrested
this summer in front of Jackson’s Women’s Health Abortion
clinic in Jackson, Mississippi. Chet was charged with interfering
with the business, resisting arrest and a few other trumped upcharges. These arrests are due to the unholy alliance between the
Jackson Police Dept. and the killing center. Sadly, “protect &
serve” has become “persecute & slander.” The picture at right
shows another example of police harassment as these three
including Harriet Ashley were arrested for reading their Bibles at
the clinic.
After coming back to Jackson in the fall of
2013 for trial the case was postponed until
today because the arresting officers did not
show. Imagine what would have happened if
Chet did not appear!!
Chet returned to Jackson again for trial and his
lawyer Steve was immediately offered a “deal”
by the prosecutor who seemed to be beginning
to understand how fruitless this case was
becoming. After talking to the Mississippi
people Chet told his lawyer that he wanted to
go to trial.
Upon returning to the court they were told they
were being given a “dismiss” on the resisting
arrest charge, the most serious of the charges, and a postpone on the lesser charge. The court also
ordered that Chet’s bail be returned to him as the serious charge had been dismissed. The “interfering
with a business” charge was postponed until July 28, the Monday after the National Event in New
Orleans. Many of us will be joining Chet in Mississippi on our way home from New Orleans.
The saints of Mississippi continue to have “church” on the public sidewalk in front of the last abortion
clinic in Mississippi and Satan is furious. He knows he cannot win because God has promised the gates of
hell will not prevail against his Church.

